Oncolytic herpes simplex viruses (oHSVs) retain their susceptibility to innate antiviral mechanisms in normal cells that quickly limit the ability of the virus to yield a productive infection. The pathogenesis of tumor cells has evolved to mutate or outright delete most of these mechanisms to select for the most replicative, invasive, and progressive cancer cell, creating a significant vulnerability to virus infection. The current wisdom holds that among the cells comprising a tumor, there resides a subpopulation resistant to radiation and chemotherapies and from which more aggressive malignancies arise. Strategies to target this tumor-initiating cell or tumor stem cell subpopulation are being developed and tested. However, as described below, preclinical evidence suggests that oHSV is an equal opportunity tumor killer that is not constrained by some of the limitations of chemotherapy or radiation, such as the requirement for cells to be dividing. As described in Part I of this review series, a number of unique challenges to the successful application of oHSV in children exist; however multiple lines of evidence in preclinical and clinical studies define most of the consequential barriers to a rational deployment of oHSV for cancer therapy.^[@bib1]^ In this Part II, we review the preclinical evidence to support the further advancement of oHSV in the pediatric population. We discuss clinical advances made to date in this emerging era of oncolytic virotherapy.

Antitumor Efficacy by Disease
=============================

Neuroblastoma
-------------

Neuroblastoma is the most common non-central nervous system (CNS) solid tumor in children and contributes to 10--15% of all pediatric cancer mortality. Average age at diagnosis is 19 months and 90% are less than 5 years old.^[@bib2]^ Children with high-risk disease urgently require novel therapy as they continue to have poor outcomes despite intensive chemotherapy, surgery, radiation, immunotherapy, and retinoic acid. In fact, we are now finding that among those who survive this disease, about 30% of children develop secondary cancers as a result of the intensive treatments 10--15 years later.^[@bib3]^ Dr. Alice Moore is one of the earliest known physicians to study virotherapy for neuroblastoma in the early 1950s when she utilized a Russian Far East encephalitis virus to treat neuroblastoma with dramatic *in vivo* responses in mouse models, but with limited success overall as the mice died from the viral infection.^[@bib4; @bib5; @bib6; @bib7]^ Neuroblastoma cells are moderately susceptible to G207 (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for summary of viruses and [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for structural schematics for preclinical and therapeutic HSVs discussed in the text) *in vitro* but demonstrated tumor growth reduction and even cures in immunocompetent murine models. Additionally, intratumoral injections of G207 into subcutaneous N18 tumors demonstrated regression of a remote intracranial neuroblastoma. The enhanced antitumor effects *in vivo* are hypothesized to be secondary to stimulation of the host systemic antitumor response. Elevations of specific cytotoxic T-cell activity against neuroblastoma cells have been noted to persist for over 1 year. The increased specific cytotoxic T-cell activity is also theorized by Todo *et al*.^[@bib8]^ to further elicit systemic antitumor immunity as demonstrated by lack of tumor growth upon tumor rechallenge. The Cripe lab demonstrated the antitumor efficacy of NV1066 against human neuroblastoma xenograft models.^[@bib9]^ Because increased matrix metalloproteinase expression and activity correlates with poor prognosis in several human malignancies, including neuroblastoma,^[@bib10]^ they sought to create an oHSV, rQT3, which expressed human tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 3 and compared its antitumor effects with an oHSV expressing firefly luciferase (rQLuc).^[@bib11]^ Neuroblastoma cells demonstrated equivalent viral replication with these two oHSVs, but rQT3 enhanced cytotoxicity by 65% and reduced matrix metalloproteinase activity. In xenograft neuroblastoma models subcutaneously implanted in mice, rQT3 and rQLuc inhibited tumor growth by 85 and 82% respectively, with rQT3 demonstrating a greater inhibition of tumor growth at later time points. However, rQT3 was significantly more effective against neuroblastoma *in vitro* than *in vivo*. Neuroblastoma cells, as embryonal tumors derived from the neural crest, frequently express neural precursor markers, such as nestin. The Cripe lab confirmed nestin expression in multiple neuroblastoma cells lines and demonstrated that intratumoral rQNestin34.5, a nestin-targeted oHSV, infected, replicated, and killed neuroblastoma tumor-initiating cells grown as tumorspheres *in vitro.*^[@bib12]^ In mouse models, *ex vivo* rQNestin34.5 infection of neuroblastoma cells prevented tumor formation for more than 60 days compared to the control oHSV, which significantly delayed tumor formation from 25 to 35 days. Recently, Gillory *et al*.^[@bib13]^ showed the M002 virus, which expresses murine interleukin-12 (IL-12) in physiologically relevant amounts, infected and replicated in, and effectively produced IL-12 in neuroblastoma cell lines. A single dose of intratumoral M002 resulted in tumor growth delay in neuroblastoma xenograft models in mice. When combined with repeated radiation doses of 3 Gy, a single intratumoral dose of M002 improved survival in immunocompromised and immunocompetent neuroblastoma murine models. Taken together, these data indicate that oHSV holds significant promise for targeting high-risk neuroblastoma.

MPNSTs
------

Malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors (MPNSTs) are a heterogeneous group of soft tissue sarcomas that are also known as malignant schwannomas, neurofibrosarcomas, and neurogenic sarcomas. These tumors arise from the Schwann cells that insulate peripheral nerves and are frequently associated with genetic alterations in the tumor suppressor protein known as neurofibromin-1.^[@bib14]^ While MPNSTs can technically develop in any peripheral nerve, they are most commonly found in the brachial plexus, sacral plexus, and sciatic nerve.^[@bib15]^ Pediatric MPNSTs are rare cancers, and few data exist regarding their demographics and treatment.^[@bib16]^ Surgical resection, radiation, and chemotherapy are the mainstays of MPNST management, but achieving adequate surgical margins are difficult with these tumors and many MPNST patients are hypersensitive to therapy-induced malignancies.^[@bib17],[@bib18]^ According to one recent, multi-institution study, the 5-year overall survival rate for MPNST patients ranges from 43 to 59%.^[@bib19]^

It has been noted that cell lines derived from human MPNSTs display variable sensitivity to oncolytic HSVs with one explanation centering on expression of critical HSV entry molecules, such as nectin-1 (CD111). However, a survey of 8 human MPNS cell lines for infectivity by several oHSVs including G207 and C134, a chimeric virus which expresses the human cytomegalovirus IRS-1 gene to improve virus replication without restoring wild-type neurovirulence, found no correlation between CD111 expression and virus yields.^[@bib20]^ Like many cancers, MPNSTs show hyperactive signaling of Ras, a factor that has previously been positively correlated with oHSV permissivity, replication, and oncolysis.^[@bib21]^ Initial studies by the Cripe lab with G207 and hrR3 revealed that human MPNST lines were indeed susceptible to infection and oncolysis.^[@bib22]^ Virus replication benefited by the presence of the intact ICP34.5 gene in hrR3, but both viruses were capable of triggering apoptosis in infected MPNST cells, albeit to varying degrees. Importantly, normal human Schwann cells, which have low basal Ras activity and intact PKR defense pathways, failed to support replication of either oHSV mutant. A follow-up study investigated the use of G207 and hrR3 in xenograft models of MPNST as single agents and in combination with erlotinib, an inhibitor of the epidermal growth factor receptor.^[@bib23]^ Overall, both oHSVs showed highly potent antitumor effects, leading to a marked decrease tumor burden and significantly improved survival times in mice. Although the combination of oHSV with erlotinib failed to demonstrate synergy *in vivo*, both agents were found to exhibit antiangiogenic effects within the tumor, and trended toward increased survival.

In light of the increased efficacy witnessed in an oHSV with an intact γ~1~34.5, the Cripe and Crombleholme labs engineered oHSV-MDK-34.5, an oHSV with ICP34.5 expression driven by the midkine (MDK) promoter.^[@bib24]^ MDK is a heparin-binding growth factor that has important roles in development. Although its expression is normally repressed postnatally, approximately 80% of adult carcinomas and pediatric cancers (including MPNSTs) over-express MDK.^[@bib25; @bib26; @bib27; @bib28]^ Compared to a control virus, oHSV-MDK-34.5 exhibited increased replication, propagation and cytotoxicity in MPNST cells, but remained attenuated against nontransformed fibroblasts. Likewise, oHSV-MDK-34.5 showed superior efficacy in the STS26T mouse xenograft model of MPNST.

Similar observations were reported by Prabhakar *et al*.^[@bib29]^, who evaluated the G47Δ oHSV in xenografts from two immortalized schwannoma cell lines: the patient-derived HEI193 cell line and the spontaneous mouse schwannoma NFS2-1. Both schwannoma lines were highly susceptible to G47Δ, as evidenced by rapid tumor regression following direct injection. Greater efficacy was observed in HEI193 xenografts, presumably due to a higher burst size of virus and the increased susceptibility of human cells versus mouse cells to HSV-1 infection. While the mouse NFS2-1 line could conceivably be implanted in a syngeneic, immune competent host, these additional studies fell beyond the scope of the paper and only athymic nude mice were utilized.

More recently, Antoszczyk *et al*.^[@bib30]^ used G47Δ and armed G47Δ derivatives expressing platelet factor 4 (PF4) and IL-12 to treat an orthotopic model of MPNST in immunocompetent mice. A single intratumoral dose of G47Δ in sciatic nerve tumors significantly inhibited tumor growth and prolonged survival, and was further enhanced by the expression of PF4 and IL-12 in the armed G47Δ variants. Whereas inoculation of the sciatic nerve with wild-type HSV-1 causes demyelination and inevitably leads to lethal encephalitis,^[@bib31],[@bib32]^ no virus pathology was observed in the sciatic nerves of the "cured" animals following G47Δ treatment.

Rhabdomyosarcoma
----------------

Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS), a tumor that develops from primitive muscle cells, is the most common soft tissue sarcoma of childhood, representing over half of all soft tissue sarcoma diagnoses in children and adolescents^[@bib33]^ and affecting approximately 300 children per year in the United States.^[@bib34]^ It has the potential to occur at almost any anatomical location, and signs and symptoms vary based upon tumor site. RMS occurs in multiple distinct histological phenotypes, with the two most common being the embryonal (E-RMS) and alveolar (A-RMS) subtypes with A-RMS portending a worse prognosis.^[@bib35]^ Current RMS treatment includes multiagent chemotherapy, with additional local control measures of surgery and radiation.^[@bib36],[@bib37]^ Though progressive advances in chemotherapy regimens have steadily improved survival for some patients with localized disease and favorable histology, progress has stalled over the last several decades and 5-year overall survival rates have plateaued at around 70% since 1990, despite the advent of new targeted agents.^[@bib35],[@bib37],[@bib38]^ The treatments successes seen with dose-escalation and intensification of standard therapies are unfortunately accompanied by a heightened risk of bone growth deformities, endocrinopathies,^[@bib39]^ and secondary cancers.^[@bib40]^ Relapse and metastasis remain a significant challenge, and cure rates for these patients remain less than 30%. There is, therefore, a significant need for novel sarcoma therapies for both localized and metastatic disease.

Preclinical studies suggest that oHSV may benefit patients with RMS. The first studies, conducted by the Cripe lab, tested a panel of several cell lines to the attenuated HSV vectors NV1020 and G207 and found that RMS were sensitive to oncolysis by both HSV recombinants.^[@bib41]^ Shortly thereafter, Cinatl *et al*.^[@bib42]^ showed significant *in vitro* activity of oHSV G207 against both embryonal and alveolar RMS cells, with high sensitivity to cytotoxic and replicative effects, even at low viral doses. *In vivo* studies revealed significant tumor growth inhibition when G207 was given intravenously, whereas intratumoral G207 treatment further resulted in complete tumor disappearance in 25% of animals. It was noted that no difference was found between the E-RMS and A-RMS. The *in vivo* combination of the chemotherapeutic agent vincristine with intravenous G207 resulted in the complete regression of A-RMS in five of eight animals, while causing significant growth inhibition of E-RMS. To explore whether oHSV could be used for local sarcoma control, the Cripe lab tested NV1020 and NV1066 on human RMS cells and xenografts. Cell death correlated with virus replication and apoptosis in both cultured cells and tumors. Fractionated virus administration resulted in a more widespread virus infection and better tumor control.^[@bib43]^ They later studied the safety and efficacy profile of a different oHSV vector, rRp450, which is ICP6-deleted and expresses a prodrug enzyme for cyclophosphamide (rat CYP2B1). Cyclophosphamide enhanced the antitumor efficacy of rRp450.^[@bib44]^ Recently, Pressey *et al*.^[@bib45]^ demonstrated that CD133 marks a myogenically primitive subpopulation of rhabdomyosarcoma cell lines, thought to be representative of cancer stem cells or cancer-initiating cells, and theorized to be responsible for treatment resistance. The CD133+ subpopulation, though resistant to chemotherapy, was equally sensitive as CD133 negative tumor cells to oHSV oncolysis with the M002 vector.

Ewing sarcoma
-------------

Ewing sarcoma (EWS), named after Dr. James R. Ewing who identified this disease in the 1920s,^[@bib46]^ is the second most common form of childhood bone cancer. It develops in bones or the surrounding soft tissue and appears as small-round-blue tumor cells. The molecular basis of the disease is characterized by a chromosomal translocation at locus (11; 22)(q24; q12), rearranging the *EWS* gene with *FLI1*, a member of the ETS family of transcription factors. The resulting EWS-FLI1 fusion gene encodes a potent transformation protein that triggers disease development.^[@bib47]^ Current treatments for EWS patients include surgery, radiation and chemotherapy. Despite tremendous advances in the 5-year survival rate of localized disease (70\~80%), overall survival for patients with relapse or metastasis remains poor (\<30%),^[@bib48]^ suggesting more effective therapy is needed. Using attenuated oHSV against EWS has shown promising results in recent studies. Although EWS cell lines were not as sensitive as RMS or osteosarcoma (OS) cell lines to HSV-mediated oncolysis *in vitro*,^[@bib41]^ modulation of the tumor microenvironment further enhanced oHSV therapy *in vivo*.^[@bib49],[@bib50]^ In a subcutaneous model of A673 human sarcoma xenograft in nude mice, two doses of intratumoral rRp450 significantly slowed the tumor growth. The oHSV therapeutic effect was further enhanced by blocking recruitment of CD11b^+^ cells, presumably tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) and myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs), without affecting *in vivo* virus replication.^[@bib49]^ In addition, combining rRp450 treatment with blockade of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), an important cytokine for tumor growth and angiogenesis, produced superior therapeutic outcomes compared to each agent as a monotherapy.^[@bib49],[@bib50]^ These data not only highlight the impact of tumor microenvironment on oHSV therapy, but also inform the design of novel combination virotherapy against refractory EWS in clinical trials.

Osteosarcoma
------------

Osteosarcoma is the most common type of bone cancer in childhood and adolescence.^[@bib51]^ The disease most often occurs in longer bones such as the femur or tibia, but tumor cells can spread or metastasize to the lung or other bones.^[@bib52],[@bib53]^ Alternations of *p53* and *RB1* tumor suppressor genes are a frequent occurrence in osteosarcoma.^[@bib54],[@bib55]^ Current treatments, including surgery and chemotherapy, have improved outcome for localized disease with a 5-year survival rate of approximately 70%. However, the survival rate for patients with metastatic disease remains only 10--30%.^[@bib56]^ Results from recent studies support oHSV therapy as a potentially effective treatment against osteosarcoma. Osteosarcoma cells were susceptible to NV1020 or G207 treatment *in vitro*^[@bib41]^ and responded to rRp450 therapy in a human osteosarcoma xenograft mouse model.^[@bib49]^ Two intratumoral injections of rRp450 into the flanks of 143.98.2 osteosarcoma tumor-bearing mice significantly prolonged their survival, with 2 out of 10 complete responses and 8 partial responses observed at 30 days. By comparison, all untreated control mice required euthanization by day 13.^[@bib49]^ Yamamura *et al*.^[@bib57]^ tested transcriptional targeting of HSV to provide specificity for treating osteosarcoma cells that expressed an actin-associated protein, calponin. The promoter for calponin was used to drive ICP4 from a heterotopic locus, U~L~23 (the deleted thymidine kinase gene locus). The backbone virus was d120, a highly attenuated HSV that had ICP4 deleted from both sites in the repeat elements and can only be grown in Vero cells that complement the ICP4 deletion. Osteosarcoma cells that expressed calponin easily supported d12.CALP HSV replication and were killed efficiently; moreover, tumors induced in nude mice with the human osteosarcoma cells were effectively eliminated by this virus. Calponin-expressing normal cells (perivascular smooth muscle cells) were not affected, suggesting both calponin expression and cell proliferation were needed to support d12.CALP HSV replication. Overall, these data in various sarcoma models suggest that pediatric sarcomas, as a group, are sensitive to HSV mediated infection/oncolysis and may be an excellent target for oHSV.

Hepatoblastoma
--------------

Malignant liver tumors are rare in the pediatric population and only compromise 1% of all pediatric malignancies. Hepatoblastoma, which originates from immature liver cells, is the most commonly diagnosed liver tumor in children. The median age at diagnosis is 18 months, and the 5-year disease-free survival is approximately 50%.^[@bib58],[@bib59]^ Recently, Megison *et al*.^[@bib60]^ confirmed that the primary HSV-entry receptor CD111 was present in most HuH6 hepatoblastoma cells and in the majority of the human hepatoblastoma specimens examined by immunohistochemistry. The IL-12 producing M002 virus was able to infect and replicate in hepatoblastoma tumor cells leading to decreased cell viability. *In vivo* experiments demonstrated a significant decrease in tumor growth and increase in animal survival in those animals treated with M002 versus controls.

Pediatric renal tumors
----------------------

High-grade pediatric kidney tumors, such as malignant rhabdoid kidney tumors (MRKT) and nonosseous renal Ewing sarcoma, continue to provide a therapeutic challenge. MRKT are a rare, aggressive tumors comprising 2% of pediatric kidney tumors; they occur predominately in young children with a median age at diagnosis of 13 months, and the majority of children have advanced stage disease at presentation.^[@bib61]^ Patients with MRKT have a dismal prognosis, with an overall 10-year survival rate of less than 30%. Renal Ewing sarcoma is another highly aggressive pediatric renal neoplasm with 25--50% of patients presenting with advanced disease. Response to medical and surgical management modalities is poor with a 5-year disease-free survival rate of 45--55%.^[@bib62]^ Preclinical studies suggest that these aggressive renal tumors may be highly susceptible to oHSV. CD111 was present on 92% of the MRKT specimens examined,^[@bib60]^ and flow cytometry confirmed high CD111 expression in both a MRKT and renal Ewing sarcoma cell line.^[@bib60]^ M002 successfully infected and replicated in both kidney tumor cell lines, leading to decreased cell viability at low virus doses. In animals bearing MKRT or renal Ewing sarcoma, survival was significantly increased with M002 treatment compared to vehicle.

CNS tumors
----------

CNS malignancies represent the most common solid tumor and a leading cause of cancer morbidity and mortality in children with an overall survival rate of approximately 70%.^[@bib63]^ Outcomes for children with high-risk, metastatic, or unresectable disease are unacceptably poor, and current therapies like surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy are very damaging to the developing brain of a child resulting in endocrinopathies and neurosensory and neurocognitive impairment.^[@bib64; @bib65; @bib66]^ Preclinical evidence suggests that oHSV may benefit this group of patients. While an initial study found that human medulloblastoma, the most common malignant pediatric brain tumor, was negative for CD111, a few prior studies indicated that oHSV can infect and kill medulloblastoma cells.^[@bib67]^ Lasner *et al*.^[@bib68]^ demonstrated the medulloblastoma cell line D283 was sensitive to HSV1716 *in vitro*, and survival was increased in tumor bearing mice with evidence of viral replication within tumors for several weeks. Similarly, Pyles *et al*.^[@bib69]^ found that the long-term cultured desmoplastic medulloblastoma cell line DAOY was sensitive to a first-generation oHSV. More recently, Friedman *et al*.^[@bib70]^ showed that four medulloblastoma xenografts, including three molecular subgroup 3 tumors, which portend the worst prognosis with survival rates \<50%, expressed CD111 (\>80% of cells)) and were highly sensitive to oHSV G207 or M002 both *in vitro* when cells were grown as neurospheres in stem cell--defined medium and *in vivo* in mice bearing intracranial tumors. Importantly, the CD133+ and CD15+ cancer stem-like cells displayed no inherent resistance to the viruses and were likewise highly sensitive to killing, indicating that chemotherapy and radiation resistant medulloblastomas may be an excellent target for HSV virotherapy.

While high-grade gliomas, which represent 5--10% of pediatric brain tumors, are not as common in children as they are in adults, they are just as deadly with an abysmal 7 ± 4% 3-year event-free survival for children with glioblastoma multiforme.^[@bib71]^ Similar to adult studies, preclinical studies evaluating oHSV in pediatric glioblastoma multiforme xenograft lines (xenolines) demonstrated efficacy. Friedman *et al*.^[@bib72]^ found that pediatric glioblastoma multiforme brain tumor stem cells, marked by the surface marker CD133, were sensitive to several γ~1~34.5-deleted viruses including G207 and M002, and the cells had no inherent resistance when compared to the CD133-negative cells. In a subsequent study, they discovered that while hypoxia moderated the efficacy of the first-generation γ~1~34.5-deleted virus, CD133+ cells were not more resistant to oHSV than CD133-negative tumor cells regardless of oxygen tension.^[@bib73]^ Furthermore, the chimeric virus C134 was less affected by hypoxia than the γ~1~34.5-deleted virus, suggesting that the next-generation virus will have improved efficacy at targeting chemotherapy and radiotherapy resistant cells in the hypoxic microenvironment.^[@bib74]^

Current and Upcoming Trials
===========================

Two trials of oncolytic HSV using the 1716 strain (Seprehvir) have been initiated in pediatric patients. The first was designed to test safety of a single intratumoral or intravenous injection into patients with relapsed or refractory solid tumors excluding brain and spinal cord tumors (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT00931931), and the second was designed to test intratumoral or peritumoral injection into the residual tumor or resected cavity of relapsed high-grade gliomas (NCT02031965). As the initial studies in young patients, both have a lower limit restriction on age (7 and 13 years old, respectively). Both studies are currently recruiting patients and it is thus too early for published results. A trial of G207 alone or combined with a single low-dose of radiation, which has been shown to enhance virus replication preclinically,^[@bib75]^ in children 3--18 years old with recurrent or progressive supratentorial tumors has received FDA IND approval and is forthcoming (NCT02457845).

Future Perspectives
===================

There is a growing body of literature reporting preclinical evidence for antitumor efficacy of oncolytic HSV in pediatric cancer models. Engineered oHSV may offer a less-toxic approach for children with incurable solid tumors and may be beneficial as an adjuvant therapy for curable tumors allowing for lower doses, and therefore, less toxicity from traditional therapies. Although initial studies are underway employing viruses as single agents, testing them in combination with either traditional therapeutic regimens or novel targeted inhibitors will likely be necessary to reveal their full potential.
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![Structural schematics of mutant herpes simplex virus (HSV)-1 constructs that have been generated for both preclinical proof of principle studies and for clinical applications in pediatric tumors. The HSV-1 DNA genome is circular but is depicted here in a linear format to show the relevant locations of the deletions and insertions for each of the viruses described in the text. Most of these constructs have demonstrated safety and efficacy in HSV-sensitive animal models and some have been advanced to clinical trials. Neuroattenuation has been achieved primarily by deletion of one or both copies of the neurovirulence gene, γ~1~34.5, or by other deletions in essential genes that are complemented in malignant cells. Attempts to enhance virus replication without increasing toxicity are shown using tumor-specific transcriptional targeting where γ~1~34.5 gene expression is driven by a gene promoter expressed primarily in tumor cells. Intratumoral delivery of antitumor therapeutic genes has been tested in distinct formats, as indicated in this schematic for several of the viruses described in the text. CMV, cytomegalovirus; eGFP, enhanced green fluorescent protein; HCMV, human cytomegalovirus.](mto201516-f1){#fig1}

###### Summary of oncolytic HSVs discussed in the text

  *Virus*         *Deletions*                                                                                                                  *Foreign gene/promoter insertion*                                                                                                *References*
  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  C134            Deletions in both copies of γ~1~34.5 gene                                                                                    IRS1 gene under control of an HCMV immediate early promoter                                                                    [@bib20],[@bib74]
  *d*12.CALP      ICP4 deletion                                                                                                                Calponin promoter                                                                                                                       
  G207            Deletions in both copies of γ~1~34.5 gene and disabling lacZ insertion within ICP6 gene                                      LacZ                                                                                                     [@bib8],[@bib20],[@bib22],[@bib23],[@bib41],[@bib42],[@bib72]
  G47Δ            Deletions of the γ~1~34.5 and α47 genes and a disabling lacZ insertion within ICP6 gene                                      LacZ                                                                                                                           [@bib29],[@bib30]
  hrR3            In-frame insertion of the bacterial lacZ gene within ICP6                                                                    LacZ                                                                                                                           [@bib22],[@bib23]
  HSV1716         Deletions in both copies of γ~1~34.5 gene                                                                                    None                                                                                                                           [@bib17],[@bib68]
  M002            Deletions in both copies of γ~1~34.5 gene                                                                                    Murine IL-12 under the transcriptional control of the murine early-growth response-1 promoter (Egr-1)            [@bib13],[@bib45],[@bib60],[@bib70],[@bib72]
  NV1020          Deletion in thymidine kinase (tk) locus and across the joining region of the long and short components of the HSV-1 genome   HSV-1 DNA fragment encoding the tk gene fused to the α gene promoter                                                           [@bib41],[@bib43]
  NV1066          Same NV1020                                                                                                                  Enhanced GFP, CMV promoter                                                                                                     [@bib9],[@bib43]
  oHSV-MDK-34.5   Deletions of ICP6 and ICP34.5                                                                                                ICP34.5 expression driven by the midkine promoter                                                                                  [@bib24]
  rRp450          Deletion of ICP6                                                                                                             Rat CYP2B1                                                                                                                [@bib44],[@bib49],[@bib50]
  rQNestin-34.5   Deletions in γ~1~34.5 gene and in-frame gene-disrupting insertion of GFP within ICP6 gene                                    ICP34.5 under control of a synthetic nestin promoter                                                                               [@bib11]
  rQT3            Deletions in ICP6 and γ~1~34.5                                                                                               Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 3, HSV-1 immediate early 4/5 promoter                                                       [@bib11]

CMV, cytomegalovirus; GFP, green fluorescent protein; HCMV, human cytomegalovirus; HSV, herpes simplex virus.
